
behind my bike all the way to the village where Cas and Petra have there cabin. Once there we just talked a bit and played with the kids. When also Elli and Arijan arrived I got to talk to the
latter about his bike trip in south west China. As Livia needed to sleep I took a nice walk with her through the forest all the way to Doorn. I could record my thoughts and make it all the way back
for some cheese cake. I also got to sleep in an hammock and then we biked back to Culemborg but the wind was way too strong and it made it almost impossible for me to bike with the chart. I
somehow managed and we crossed the river by boat. Back home we parked the bikes, emptied the chart and bathed Livia. I only then made it to Andries, the cafe where Franco was playing with
the boyfriend of his niece. The concert was already over however and I got to talk a bit with them before going back home to eat some asparagus and eggs. In the evening we watched the news
and then an American cartoon and then I went to my study to draw and beginning to listen to a podcast by my old friend Panagiotis.

Yesterday I updated my project rather early and then biked with Livia to a farm selling cherries. There was a young girl there and she showed us the small sheep and the cows while I fed Livia
with the cherries. She also explained us all the tricks they had to keep the birds away and how last year storm broke apart the watch tower they had to stand on top of the trees and pull the strings
connected to each of them. Back in Culemborg we sat in the playground by the city-hall to eat more cherries. I then managed to call the architect in Italy to check that he was actually working on
the new permissions we need for the mountain installation and also  so to talk about our upcoming birthday party and buy Francesco a present together. For lunch I cooked Livia and I
some spaghetti and then brought her to bed. As she slept a long time I could fill up the papers the architect needed to file our permission and then drew and also video-recorded a lecture. As Livia
woke up we biked over the dike to the cheese farm to check the cows there and buy yogurt and cheese. On the way back I stopped at the children farm but it was closed and Livia got quite
disappointed. I then took her to the chicken zoo and she spent some time feeding the hamsters while I called Gianna to check that everything was alright in the contrada. I could not get a hold of
August who is now back from Montenegro. Back home I gave Livia the couscous Myrthe prepared for her and then we walked to the supermarket to buy some salad, red-beats and goat cheese I
ate back home using the old walnuts of our tree. I ate the salad watching with Livia the world news and then we watched some cartoons before waiting at the window for Myrthe to come home.
As she did I showered and then went to my study to read Filby's The Flood Reconsidered. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then took a long walk with Livia all the way to the children farm crossing the market and buying bread. On the way we also stopped at the local garden
supplier to get a spray for all the insects eating up Myrthe's roses in the front of the house. Once at the farm we went with the swing and then Livia had fun going up and down the little hill in the
playground. We also ate the cherries I took along and then Livia fell asleep in the stroller. Back home I ate the leftover red-beat salad and then brought Livia to sleep in bed so that I could paint
and draw. As she woke up we went out in the playground and where I talked to an old artist and a rather strict woman married to an English guy. Livia played well but soon got hungry and we
hurried to the supermarket to buy oil to cook the potatoes and the chicken in the oven. I also got to talk to August on the phone and then to my aunt Francesca who is being quite demanding with
asking for videos of Livia. After eating we watched some TV and Livia vomited a bit right before Myrthe came home. The rest of the evening I wrote an essay and finished drawing. 

Yesterday a little extra time to update my project and then took Myrthe to the train station with Livia. Meantime Roberto invited us for a tea and we walked to their place. Livia was quite
embarrassed to play with Sara who could still not walk. We sat in the veranda and I updated Roberto on both my art installation blocked by the hunters as well as my uncle Gigi arrest. He then
showed me the fruit trees he planted and I gave him a lot of tips realizing how much knowledge I accumulated back in my years farming in Sweden. For lunch Roberto gave us some bread and
small biological eggs but it was way too little for Livia so I also gave her my food. We then walked back home and I put her to bed so that I could watercolour an illustration and draw. Later in
the afternoon we walked to the library where Myrthe was working. In the garden there was also Sara, Roberto and his son Samuel. We then hanged out there but I could not really talk as Livia
was running all over the places. Back home we ate the leftover chicken and potatoes and Myrthe went to work upstairs while Livia and I watched the hundreds of kids walking passed our house
in some sort of yearly event. In the evening I let Livia watched some Nijntje and some Heidi while I finished reading Filby. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then went with Livia to the supermarket to bay strawberries and salad. We also made it to the hardware store to buy rope to extend the swing I attached for
Livia in the living room but on the way back I could no longer find my house key. We then walked back to check if I dropped it on the road or in a shop but could not find it. Finally we sat at the
city-hall playground to eat some pizza bread and strawberries ready to spend te day tere waiting for Myrthe to come back but she managed to get Camiel's cleaning lady to get me the extra key
they keep for us. I then could eat some salad and take Livia to bed. She did not sleep much but I managed to write an essay recovering the idea of Tebahism. In the afternoon we went to the
playground to play and then I got home to cook some pasta for Livia and talk to August on the phone. He was quite impressed to see Livia walking and reacting to him. In the evening Myrthe
cooked some Asian rice with tofu and beans. After eating I went to my study to draw and the started to read an old book I got from Bert's dead friend apartment with a collection of world stories
(all the other books I threw).

Yesterday I managed to woke up early again sleeping in Livia's room and updated my project. I then prepared a pic-nic and went with Livia to Utrecht by train. We took the usual walk from her
mom's work through the city center stopping the the dome to play in the garden. As a guard was there and Livia kept pulling leaves out of the bushes we immediately walk to the Grift park zoo.
There she had fun seating in a small chart I pulled all around the playground. We ate the picnic, cheese and beans for Livia and salad with paprika for me, and then played inside. There Livia got
to play with a an English Dutch small girl while I got to talk a bit with the father before talking Livia again out to sleep. The wind was quite powerful but she slept at once and I laid on a
protected side of the mound in the middle of the park. I had nothing to do but only to think with my own head now that I connect to the Internet only once every four hours. After Livia woke up
we played with the animals and i gave her the grass to feed the rabbits. Later we walked back to the city center, played some more at in the garden by the dome where Livia ran around scaring a
away a bigger Eastern European kid. As the weather got worst we got on the train at central station and walking back home we bought the grocery for a pasta I cooked with cherry tomatoes,
zucchini and aubergine. Myrthe was also home to eat and we try to relax a bit in the evening after I drew listening to a BBC podcast on Montaigne. Livia kept awake however and only later I
could go and sleep in her room while she finally fell asleep with her mom. I could then keep reading in my World Stories book another ancient Egyptian story.

Yesterday I updated my project and scan trash while Myrthe and Livia went for coffee with their friends. As they came back we ate scrambled eggs, bread and cheese. Later Myrthe and Livia
took a nap and I started redesigning my Website more as some kind of a contract describing what I have committed myself to fifteen years ago. In the afternoon we biked to Beusinchem and met
there Luca and his girlfriend. We ate an ice-cream together and chatted before we biked home. There I put small potatoes and a salmon to steam and cut the grass in our garden before eating
outside with the little family. In the evening I drew listening to a podcast on Montesquieu and then played ball with Livia before taking her to bed and read more from my World stories book.

Yesterday morning I could barely update my project as Livia woke up early and Myrthe set out to work from home despite being a religious holiday. I then took Livia to feed the hamsters and
the parrots in the plantage. I could then do some tai-chi and then walk back to town recording my thoughts. On the way Livia fell asleep again, probably feeling a bit sick. Back home she kept
sleeping in the garden while I prepared spaghetti with mozzarella, olives and tomatoes. As she woke up we ate all together and then Myrthe went off to a cafe while I took Livia to the
playground. There she played with a neighbour's kid. Later we visited some churches with exhibitions of local artists and I brought Livia to the cafe where Myrthe was working so that she got to
eat an apple cake before playing outside in the square with the new water fountains. After talking to August on the phone about our upcoming trip to Sardinia we went home and I cooked rice
and staked the leftover potatoes. We ate outside and had pineapple for dessert. In the evening I played with Livia both outside and inside. Finally Myrthe finished to correct her students' thesis
and I could go to my study to draw and finish working on my Website.  

Yesterday Livia woke me up very early and I updated my project. Myrthe also left quite early for work so I kept working until Livia woke up and then walked with her to the plantage. There she
fed the hamsters but was too afraid of the screaming roosters to let me do my tai-chi. We then walked to the small goats and back to down where we got some fried fish. We ate it at home and
then I put Livia to bed and worked on my Website and drew. As Livia woke up again we biked to the cherry farm and got two bags of cherries. We ate some there and then biked back. The back
tire was flat so I had to walk the last bit to the bike shop where I filled it up again with the air compressor. We went home only to put the cherries in the fridge and then walked to the river where
I had Livia play first with stones and then on the small sand beach near the bridge. It was quite warm and we could keep our feet in the water. Back home I grilled zucchini, paprike and tofu for a
salad we ate as soon as Myrthe came home. In the evening I kept updating my Website and ate some chocolate mouse with my girls before watching some war related documentaries while
keeping up the update.

Yesterday I woke up and managed a quick update of my project before Myrthe went to work. Livia and I went out for a walk but kept it in the city center as it was supposed to rain. I bought her
ball and at the bakery a bread stick. We then did grocery, played with the ball at the playground and made it home that it started to rain. For lunch we ate bread and I also ate a salad. After putting
her to bed I kept updating my project . In the afternoon it kept raining and I managed to call  and the architect who is making slow progress to get the new building permissions for my
mountain installation. Later it stopped raining and I took Livia in the city again so that I could get an haircut from a Moroccan guy. We spoke Spanish together and I just wanted him to shorten
my hair so that I could let them grow more but he just shaved most of it. Later there was also a younger Moroccan who was actually brought up in Italy and we spoke together while Livia grew a
little impatient and hungry. I then got her some blueberries and finally made it home to cook tortellini with spinach and mushrooms. Myrthe came home from work rather happy after getting a
fourth day of permanent contract confirmed and bonus for all her extra work with the assessment. We then celebrated by going to the supermarket and getting Livia some fruit mouse and for us
some chocolate mouse. In the evening I packed and then sat in front of the TV watching an Italian comedy and renaming the files linked to my Website on my webserver.

The other day I woke up very early, showered and got on the train to Schipol airport. There I updated my project and on the plane to Italy updated my project description. As I landed in Venice I
realized that August's plane was several hours late so I kept working on my laptop and then tried to sleep on a marble bench. As he arrived we walked out in the heat and took the bus to Mestre
and then the train to Bassano, talking about all sorts of things. In Bassano we walked through the city center eating a pizza and then drinking a fruit juice. It was still very warm and we sat on a
side of the river and I immersed my feet in the very cold water. Later we walked all the way back and to Elisabetta's house. There we also got to drink some juice and then drove to a pizzeria.
Elisabetta's old mother who has Alzheimer also came and we had a pleasant evening. August and I ate a salad and I also ate a pizza I wanted to share with him but he didn't want. After paying for
everyone we reached my aunt Francesca's villa. SHe was quite devastated and so was Vanessa, both with a headache. I did not want to get too close to her after I scolded her about the fact we
were supposed to stay at her place but then she suddenly made other plans. We then walked back with Elisabetta carrying the new ladder we will need for placing up the metal bars of the cube
installation. With Elisabetta we walked towards the city-center again and got an ice-cream. Back home we sat on the terrace to talk and then went to bed.

Yesterday I woke up early in Elisabetta's place and wanted to update my project but she was also soon up and we ate a scrambled egg with some bread. We then talked about my project and what
she thought about it while I uploaded files on my webserver. I also managed to pay the taxes for my Italian properties and then finally got to drive with August to Santa Caterina. On the way I
decided to just follow the foot of the mountains and we stopped in a village to get petrol and get August some cappuccino and a croissant. It was nice to drive up the mountains literally covered
in vegetation. At the contrada there was only Gianna to talk to and we downloaded the car also of the iron joints I tried to get modified by the carpenter before leaving for Holland. For lunch I
cooked some pasta with a dry tomatoes pesto and beans. Later I started cutting with the trimmer the grass in the garden next to the barn and also showed August how to do it but the trimmer
handle broke down and I had to fix it. Finally we got ready to walk up to the cube and took the trimmer and petrol along. We cut grass in the valley but it was still quite short. August started
cleaning up a bit a path going like a snake up while I cut the grass above. The sun was really now setting behind the cube and we walked back to shower and then go to the vegetarian restaurant
but it was closed and I had to improvise a dinner of potatoes and onions with August being very hungry.  

Yesterday I woke up very early to update my project and also did some tai-chi before hitting the road with August to my highland. We drove up from the Rotzo side, the side in which my
ancestors possibly ascended the highland. We then wen out towards the Verena mountain and it was quite to see how the fall hurricane has completely torn apart large pieces of the forest I have
always seen pristine since my early youth when I went skiing there. Up there we drove a dirty road to Malga Erio where  set up the celebration of our, Francesco, Marcello and
Alessandro's birthday. We then spent some time helping a bit like inflating balloons with a big number 40, our new age. Later a lot of families came, people I did not really know beside the
Cason brothers and Gabriele whom I have not seen in ages. It was nice to chat and play with the kids but August really took up my role with that and was out with them playing in the fields and
also climbed up a big tree and no one could really find him. Later we kept joking and eating pasta and roasted meat and finally some nice local crostata cake. Soon however we had to clean up
and leave the Malga. We then kept the celebration in a house Francesco rented in Camporovere. There every adult beside me and Francesco's wife kept drinking and smoking until they were
really wasted. August kept playing with the kids and soon we got the key on Francesco's parents apartment and went to sleep there.

Yesterday I woke up at Francesco's parents and updated my project in the kitchen. I then woke August up and returned the apartment keys to Francesco before starting to drive down the
mountains and the across the flatland to soon reach the mountains north of Florence. It was nice to cross such green territory and reach at last San Gimignano. before visiting it we ate some of
leftover pizzetta from the party, drank some chinotto and the walk up the medieval town filled with tourists and also the representatives of the local contradas staging some medieval celebration.
August was not so impressed even after they got him to try an actual armour. I was then proposing to go to Volterra but on the way there he had the idea to just go directly to the sea side and so I
drove through the insidious small roads across the hills to reach Cecina and then the white beaches of vada where we took a quick swim in the cold waters. We also slept on the sand and finally
drove to a nearby camping crowded with Germans and pitched our tent. In the evening we walked out to a wine bar where I drew and then shared with August an expensive tagliere with salad
and some fish. The ice-cream in town however was really good (I ate a pistachio really tasting pistachio). We were also on time to see the sun setting in the sea. Finally we walked home through
the beach and slept in our tent. 

Yesterday I woke up that it was still dark and updated my project in the camping bathroom so to also recharge my camera and computer batteries. I then went back to bed and woke up again that
it was sunny. August did not want to spend the day on the beach so we drove to Pisa and parked outside the city center. We then walked random and reached one side of the old city center. We
had to ask how to get to the leaning tower and finally reached it. It was way too crowded there and just had a tourist to make a photo of us before going to a cafe to eat a salad. There we chilled
and waited for the day to cool. I then worked on my new Website before walking out again theough a market to a nice corso where we ate a good ice-cream. Back to the car we drove to Livorno
and explored the fortress there. We then walked around the stagnating old city and dorve to the harbour to catch the ferry. While waiting to embark we sat at a cafe. There I drew and updated my
project and then in the car we watched some South Park. On the ferry August and I started sleeping on the deck and tried to kill time watching a movie. We did manage to sleep in the end with
the wind hitting on us.

Yesterday August and I woke up on the floor of the boat. It was too cold to sleep up on the deck and we ended up there in the end. After getting August a warm cappuccino I updated my project
and soon approached Sardinia after more than 30 years I have been here. We managed to disembark without issues and then drove to a beautiful beach south of Olbia. The water was cold and we
August dug a hole while I walked around recording my thoughts. Later we swam a bit and then ate a salad at the beach bar. There I also kept updating my Website. Finally we drove to the
direction of the airport and did an expensive grocery. It was nice to fetch Myrthe and Livia at the airport arrivals. The latter was very tired and just slept all the way to the other side of the island,
the village of Isola Rossa were Davide and I spent our childhood summers without perhaps knowing one another. An old local couple showed us the sea front apartment I found on-line and then
August and I downloaded the car. The old harbour is now a beach and we went there although it was very crowded. The water was again cold and neither Livia nor August wanted to swim.
Myrthe liked and I also managed to get some exercise, swimming as I used to. Back home August, Livia and I fetched a cheap take away pizza and ate it with the roasted chicken we got from the
supermarket. In the evening I tried to find a new host for my Website as my current one know threatened to erase all my project as they see it mostly as a file storage. 

Yesterday I woke up in the Sardinian apartment and updated my project. After some milk with cookies Myrthe, Livia and I went down to the small beach by the harbour and played a bit before I
managed to get hold of an Italian company who accepted to host my Website with all its files. I then started the transferring procedures and took a swim before going back to the apartment to
cook some Sardinian gnocchi and cut a melon. August kept in bed and finally he woke up and we ate together before Livia and Myrthe went to take a nap and I kept updating my project and then
drew. In the afternoon after the sun got less violent we walked to the former beach where I used to go as a child. It was much wilder there and the water warmer. With August snorkeling with a
mask I bought we swam across a rock barrier and then biked back to the beach to dig a big hole with a guy from Milan and his Peruvian kids. As it got quite late Myrthe went home and then I
took Livia also back to eat some salad with eggs and tuna before returning to the beach and start a sea weed fight with the Milan guy and the kids. After a last bath with the sun already set we
returned home and went out for an ice-cream. It was only then that I found the house we used to rent thirty years back. It was now surrounded by brand new neighborhoods.

Yesterday I woke up again before anyone and updated my project. I then took Myrthe and Livia to the harbour beach and then walked to the market to get some fruit and vegetables and then to
the supermarket to get milk and some brioches for Livia. Back on the beach I fed Livia grapes and a brioche and then took a swim before playing with her and Myrthe throwing a small ball and
her pacifier in the water. Back home I warmed up the leftover pasta for Livia, Myrthe and August who just woke up. As everyone went for their siesta I drew and then wrote an essay before
going out to explore the coast and record my thoughts. It was quite wild and untouched. The sand path I was following just took me to a series of rocks by the sea I had to climb across to reach a
beach and get on a normal road. Back home we went to the main beach and I kept with Livia under the umbrella feeding her another brioche before going to snorkel finding many different fishes.




